Water is one of the most important and unifying of issues. From water scarcity to water-related disasters, we are dependent on water for our health and our economy. Celebrate water and everything it provides during WaterWeek 2014. Register for events at LUC.edu/waterweek.

MARCH 18
**In Hot Water**
4 PM • IES, Room 116
Learn how the sun heats water through a ‘solar thermal’ system and a student project to evaluate the feasibility of installing these systems on Loyola residence halls.

**Global Water Security**
6 PM • IES, 11th Floor
Join Adam Freed, Director of the Nature Conservancy’s Securing Water Strategy, for a discussion on global water access and sustainability strategies to provide water for people and nature.

MARCH 19
**ANN F. BAUM WOMEN AND LEADERSHIP SPEAKER SERIES**

‘I Pick Up My Life And Take It With Me’: The Human Cost of Climate Change
7 PM • Mundelein Auditorium
Judith Moberly Mayotte, PhD, an Emmy, Peabody, and MacArthur Foundation award winner will present on the new cohorts of refugees, those affected by chaotic climate change.

**Sponsored by the Gannon Center for Women and Leadership with support from the Ann F. and Alvin H. Baum Family Fund**

MARCH 20
**Campus Stormwater Tour**
Noon • IES, Room 116
Did you know that Loyola is using its landscape to be a good steward of stormwater? Join us for a tour from Loyola’s Director of Sustainability and staff from the engineering firm, SmithJJR.

**It’s What’s In the Bottle**
7 PM • IES, Room 123
A film showing, hosted by Student Environmental Alliance, followed by a discussion of Loyola’s ban on the sale of bottled water.

MARCH 22
**Water, Elixir of Art Chicago**
11 AM • Centennial Forum, Rambler Room
Join student artists on World Water Day for an exposition of rain barrels painted by Chicago artists as well as on-site painting! Barrels will be up for auction and donation.

WaterWeek is being funded by The Green Initiative Fund (a sustainability fund for students, from students) in partnership with Student Environmental Alliance and the Institute of Environmental Sustainability.